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Who Will Be First
At Turkish Capital?THE DARDANELLES

Much Depends on This, Says Italian 
Paper in Reporting News of Move
ment by Enemy

James Christie oL Fredericton 
Sends Word From Straits

LOCAL NEWS OF THE WAR
Rome, Sept. 20—Active operations are likely soon to be under way along 

the frontier of the Balkan States and the Tribune declares it learns from com
petent sources. It says that an Austro-German movement has been planned for 
the latter part of October, the plan involving the diversion of 500,000 men 
from the Russian campaign, with the simultaneous securing of Bulgaria’s ad- 
hearanee in the move to open a route from Budapest to Constantinople.

The Tribune and other journals argue the necessity of offsetting this move 
by the concentration of all possible forces of the entente allies in the Dardanel-

Pals* Patoons in the 85th is Idea 
Being Tried in Nova Scotia— 
Recruiting and Other Matters

James Christie of Fredericton, who is _ „ .....
serving on the engine-room staff of the1 les, declaring the issue turns tin which side takes Constantinople first, the Aus- 
British transport Cameronian XI. at the ' tro-Germans .through .Bulgaria, or the allies through the Dardanelles. . 
Dardanelles, writes to a friends in Fred
ericton :

“I was very sorry to hear 'of Bob 
Phillips* death. The Australians and 
New Zealanders are up against the same 
gas bombs, but the government is issu
ing respirators. The Turks are as bad 
as the Germans and Austrians as far as 
cowardice and cruelty are concerned, but 
the boys don’t show them any quarter.
When they get cornered they throw up 
both hands and plead for mercy.

“The opinion around here is that it 
will be over by Christmas, but I think 
it will last for two or three years. The 
boys have some hard lighting before they 
gpt into Constantinople, and that is 
about 120 miles from the entrance to the 
Dardanelles. But I hope it will be over 
soon, as it is a very hot country down 
here and the only storms that we have 
are sand storms, and they play the Old 
Nick with your eyes.

“I am enlisted under the home gov
ernment. I am in the engine department 
and will probably be on here until the 
war is over. We have good quarters and
“™.ïte¥fc'^'l«rU““dÆ &M. »-Th. D.I1, •.£•«•1.7 „M,
able to me. We are in very dangerous “Of Ute there Is apparent, in connection with submarine crews which but 
waters, but I trust to get through all] lately left ports in Germany, a significant change of spirit. It almost appears 
right. j for the first time since the beginning of the war, that the only active section

“The Canadians get great praise for o{ the Germany navy has lost faith.
on* a bayonet* charge.' They have made "™»T be the 8rim «««««»«> « f failures to report has at length had the 
the Germans squeal like pigs in many inevitable effect of sapping the nerve of the men entrusted with U-boats on 
places. They know how to handle the hopeless mlsalnna. 
hay-fork and any one who can do that “Most significant evidence of dry r ot. having set, in among the German sub- 
trusMhat we will win out. We general- mlrine k" &**» afforded this week. Details may not be given, but it ic
ly do. Where Christianity and the Union sufficient that the evidence is of a nature not hitherto experienced in war, ab- 
Jack go they generally stay.” I ject in its chief features and aatoikishin, in the hopelessness of the outlook re-

The letter is written from Port Leo- 
nias, Greece, under the date of July 81.
Meets St, John Man.

Lance Corporal N. C. McFarlane, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. McFarlane, of 
I^ederlcton, who is with the Princess

that he had' met the brother of Chief 
of Police McCollpm in the trenches. Mc- 
Collom left St, John with the first draft 
from the 62nd Fusiliers. He. went to 
England with the 12th Battalion ahd 
from that was drafted ,to the Princess 
Pats. McFarlane enlisted with the 1st 
Universities Company af Montreal and 
was drafted Into the same regiment. As 
there are few New Brunswickers in the 
battalion both were pleased to make the 
acquaintance. Lance Corporal McFar
lane writes that there is a strong spirit 
of comradeship in the Princes? Pats and 
also a strong desire that more Cana
dians go to the front.
St. Mary's Members Enlist.

CREWS ARE REBELLING
V

Details Not Permitted But There is 
Evidence 6f Abject Nature—Faith 
in Only Live Brandi of Kaiser’s 
Navy Lost

j
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Anchor Lfaet Takes Passengers and 
Crew Off Steamship Bound for GreeceFRI

New York, Sept. 20—The Anchor Line 
steamer Tuscania was believed to be on 
her way to New York today with pas
sengers and crew of the Greek steamer 
Athinai, which was on rire and aban
doned at sea. The Athinai left New 
York on last Thursday for Greece with 
few passengers, a large general cargo 
and many bags of mail.

The position of the burning vessel was 
given as about 200 miles nearly south 
of Sable Island.

The Athinai was of 4,405 tons, and 
was owned by the National Steamship 
Navigation Company. She plied be
tween American and Grecian ports.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 20—C. H. Har
vey, agent of marine and fisheries, today 
received a message concerning the 
Athinai. It came relay from the Tus
cania and stated:

“We heard calls of distress at 8.80 
a.m. yesterday, and arrived on spot at 
noon and sent line across to her (At- 
tinai). Transferred passengers about 
4 p.m. She was abandoned about 8.80 
p.m. Rescued 408 passengers and crew. 
The Roumanian Prince rescued sixty- 
one. Only one life lost; a man jumped 
overboard. We left the wreck at 10.80 
p.m., burning furioifs in No. 1 and 2 
holds. Position 40.54 N. Lat 58.47 W. 
Lon.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 20—Ideal 
weather prevails today for the exhibi
tion and the throngs of visitors in the 
city indicate that there will be a large 
attendance. The work of preparing the 
exhibits was completed» this morn mg and 
all departments are now in full swing. 
The St. John Brass Band is playing at 
the exhibition today.

The U. N. B. re-opened this morning 
with thirty new students, two of whom 

St. Mary’s Yoring Men’s Society, an enter the sophomore year, 
organisation of Catholic young men in New students from St. John are W. 
Halifax, has furnished about 100 men for Eagles, electrical engineering; Frank 
overseas and local service. It is also re- j Moran, electrical engineering; John Ellis 
ported that several members, who, i Taylor, forestry, and Robert K. Wills, 
though absent from the city, continue oni civil engineering.
the society’s membership list at their i Major Day has returned after a suc- 
request, enlisted in the west and other ’ cessful recruiting trip up the Nashwaak, 
places. where he secured fourteen volunteers.

Leonard Inch, while motoring on the 
Marysville road yesterday, met with a 
painful accident. The steering gear gat 
out of order and in attempting to ad
just it he was thrown through the wind 
shields. His right arm was badly cut

Pals’ Platoons
Of recruiting for the 85th in Nova 

Scbtia the Halifax Chronicle notes a fea
ture that .should appeal to New Bruns
wick young men. It says:

“There is one feature about the re
cruiting for the 85th Battalion which 
should be noted by every section of the 
province. It is the effort that is being 
made to develop the spirit of comrade
ship. In doing so one of the fundamental 
elements of military training is being 
recognized—the keeping together of men 
from the same community or of similar 
interests and acquaintances. Take for in
stance a platoon—fifty-five men. Each
platoon has four sections of fourteen 0f the machine gun section of the 6th

The endeavor is being made Mounted Rifles, now at Dibgate Camp,
throughout Nova Scotia to recruit a sec- England, in which he tells of meeting 
tion in one community of men who have Fredericton boys of the First Contingent 
been comrades for years, have many who have returned from the front. “I 
things in common, will better appreciate see by the newspapers that the people 
the new experiences in common with the1 are subscribing for the purchase of ma- 
other man. If that feature is developed | chine guns,” writes Private Boyd. “Well, 
successfully, it will tend to make the] goodness knows we need them. Our re-
85th Nova Scotia Battalion one of the! giment has only one gun as yet, and we
finest units to ever leave Canada for the| have fifty men in the machine gun sec- 
front. In Kings and Annapolis counties | tion.” 
there are 125 men said to be ready for the1 
86th Battalion.”

San Francisco, Cal, Sept. 20—Attend
it the Pan-American Pacific Exauce at

position has reached the 13,000,000 
mark. The average daily attendance 
since the opening has been 61,811. Joseph f. McCarthy dead

Friends who knew him in St. John 
will learn with regret of the death of 
Joseph F. McCarthy, which occurred 
a week ago Sunday, at his home in Blast 
Boston. He was in his thirty-eighth 
year, and had a wide circle of acquaint
ances by whom he was high regarded. 
On a visit to St. John last spring with 
a degree team from the Knights of 
Columbus in Boston, he added to the 
circle many with whom he became popu
lar after only a brief stay. He was a 
cousin of Hon. Judge Murley, who has 
twice exemplified degrees in the local 
K. of C. council, and whom he accom
panied here last spring. Mr. McCarthy 
was in business with his brother, F. J. 
McCarthy in Blast Boston. He was es
pecially active in fraternal societies, be
ing, besides a member of the Columbian 
order, of which he was a past grand 
knight, a member of the Boston Lodge 
of Elks, and of the Orient Heights Yacht 
Club. Burial was made In the family 
lot in Holy Cross cemeterv, Malden, 
Mass, following solemn high mass of 
requiem in St; Joseph’s church, Orient 
Heights. Mr. McCarthy was a friend 
of Francis H. Foster, whose death oc
curred here yesterday.

men.

Prof. Newton to War,
Prof. Robert Newton, director of agri

cultural schools, is going overseas with 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force. He 
has been appointed to a lieutenantcy with 
the 84th battery being mobilized at 
Kingston. Prof. Newton sent his resig
nation to Hon. Mr. Murray.

Plenty of Music
The Halifax Chronicle says: “There is 

every reason to believe that the 85th Bat
talion will be well equipped with music.
Efforts are being made to recruit the 
78th band of Truro, and there is some 
talk of a very popular piper’s band from 
another regiment in the province enlist
ing in the same battalion. The aim is 
for every company of the battalion to 
have their own pipers. Clan McLean 
No. 105 appreciated this idea when they 
offered a set of bag pipes to the new 
battalion.”
Soldier’s Wedding Miss Jessie Belyea of Woodstock, told

Lieut. Sydney R. Thomas and bride, of her experiences in the war zone lq St. 
of Stanley, were In Fredericton last Paul’s Presbyterian Church, Woodstock,
Friday. Mrs. Thomas was formerly on last Thursday. She has had a world- 
Miss Gladys Bishop, daughter of Mr.1 wide experience in Red Cross work. She 
and Mrs. John Bishop, of Cross Creek.! has been a school teacher, « nurse, took 
The wedding took place last week at the up social work in the L nited States, 
home of the bride’s parents. The groom ! graduated and received a diploma in soc- 
is engaged on military service in Hall- ! ial economy, was investigator for Mrs. 
fax. | Russell Sage, and organized branches of

the society in Connecticut and other 
states of the union. Being an expert in 

Fellow employes in the stitching room i dressing wounds and as an organizer 
of the Hartt Boot & Shoe Company’s she was sent out to visit foreign lands, Mrs. Belle Beaman, who drank car-
factory in Fredericton, have presented a study and try to improve the conditions, bolic acid several days ago, and has 
wrist watch to Joseph McGinnis, who She sailed for Europe last November, since been under treatment in the gen- 
has enlisted with the 64th. visited England, France, Belgium, Ser- eral public hospital, was discharged from

! bia, Italy, India, Java, China, Japan and that institution this morning, and taken 
Need the Machine Uuns. j recently returned to Woodstock. Her to central station by the police authori-

W. E. Farrell, of Fredericton, has re- 1 hardest work was in Serbia, where she ties. She will probably be charged witli 
celved a letter from Private Fred Boyd, found things in a frightful condition. attempting suicide.

Another Clergyman.
Rev. S. J. McArthur, pastor of the 

Presbyterian Church, has offered himself 
to the minister of militia in any cap
acity in which he should desire to use 
him.
Nurse Home. BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of William Howard, con
ducted this morning from his late home 
in Elm street, was attended by 
friends. Many floral offerings attested 
to the esteem in which he was held, and 
to the sympathy of friends for the be
reaved family. The body was taken to 
St. Peter’s church, where Rev. Father 
O’Hare officiated. Interment was in the 
New Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted 
as pall-bearers.

many

Gift to Soldier.
TAKEN BY POLICE.

Forming Great Syndicate 
To Lend Allies Moneyt

Banks and Trust Companies From At
lantic to Pacific to Unite in Arranging 
Loan of $600,000,000 to $800,000,
000

New York, Sept 20.—The largest un
derwriting syndicate the western world 
has ever knowii was in process of for
mation today to handle the proposed 

«“billion dollar'’ credit loan to Great Bri
tain and France, which has now shrunk, 
it was reported, to -a sum yet to be de
termined, between $600,000,,000 and $800,- 
000,000.

This mammoth syndicate, according to 
tentative arrangements said to have been 
agreed upon, will be nation-wide in its 
character and will comprise national and 
state banks and trust companies from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Some so- 
called pro-German financiers, it was re
ported, will join the syndicate if it be 
fully agreed that the proceeds of the big 
loan shall be available only for com
modity exports and not munitions of 
war.

put out the British and French govern
ment bonds, which will be issued to se
cure the issue, will be par. The bonds 
will pay five per cent, interest and will 
be a first mortgage upon the entire Bri
tish Empire and France and her colonies, 
All other obligations of the two nations 
will be subordinated to the proposed big 
bond issue here.
Conference in Paris

Paris, Sept. 20—Pierre L. Bark, Rus
sian minister of finance, arrived in Paris 
today and conferred with . Alexander 
Rlbot, French minister of finance. He 
will subsequently meet Reginald Mc
Kenna, British chancellor of the ex
chequer, either here or in London. At 
these conferences the financial problems 
of the Entente Powers are to be taken
up.

II M FAD PRICE OF DREAD GOES
DOWN IN LONDON, ONI

me*
London, Ont, Sept. 20—Local 

bakers who have just closed deals 
in Winnipeg for several million bush
els of this fall’s wheat, announced 
today a reduction of one'cent a loaf.

This will apply to the export trade 
also between Windsor and Toronto.

Ready, Though, To Do All 
. Possible For Allies

"1

AWAY ON AUTO
RUN TO FREDERICTON

DMMi UBOR CONGRESS
Large Assemblage of Delegates at 

Meeting in Vancouver—Import- 
sat Matter* to Be Takes up— 
Opening Session Today

St. John will be well represented at 
the gathering of Ford car owners at the 
Fredericton exhibition. About a dozen 
got away yesterday, half a dozen left 
early this morning and sixteen left in 
procession at two o’clock this afternoon. 
It was expected that the tun to ftk cap
ital woufd be made in about four hours. 
The motorists will come back when it 
suits their convenience.

The cars which joined in the parade 
lined up in King street east between one 
and two o’clock and when the last car 
was in position, pictures of the group 
were taken as a souvenir.

The procession was led by R. D. Pat
erson, vice-president of the New Bruns-j 
wick Automobile Association, in his car, 
followed by H, E. Brown, marshall of 
the parade, and family. Among the car 
owners, with some of their guests, who 
went were: Albert G. Hoar, Vf. F. Teed, 
LeRoy King, R. F. Wright, Philip Fitz
patrick. W. C. Warburt&n, W. F. Cot- 
tingham, J. Isaacs, Maurice Coll, F. E. 
Hatton, W. McDonald, Harold McGuire, 
Walter Dunn, Miss Evans, Walter H. 
Golding, Frederick H. Trifts, D. McL. 
Roberts, W. J. Hamilton, Joseph Grey, 
George Slocum, E. B. Johnson and R. 
Wood.

A photographer was a member of the 
party and pictures of the party and of 
interesting scenes along the line will be

Vancouver, ,B.C1 Sept. 90—With 200 
v delegates in convention, making the 

gathering even larger than it was last 
year, in St John, the Dominion Trades 
nnd Labor congress opened this morn
ing in Labor Temple. The most, con
spicuous address of welcome from an 
outsider alas by Hon. W. J. Bowser, at
torney-general. Otherwise the opening 
session was taken up in organization 
work.
Executive Report

Late this afternoon there- was read the 
annual report of the trades congress exe
cutive. This report, which told of a 
busy year’s work, also bristled with 
yUany important recommendations for 
the coming twelve months.

“The war cannot be, stopped until 
constitutional freedom and democracy 
triumph over military autocracy” is the 
ringing note of patriotism sounded early 
in the report. It adds:

“Under existing conditions labor must 
lend every assistance to Britain and. her 
allies in a mighty effort to secure early 
and final victory. We endorse the plan 
of the American Federation of Labor to 
hold an international congress at a time 
and place to be fixed upon by the diplo
mats to secure peace terms.”

Conscription is opposed by the exe
cutive as antagonistic to labor interests 
and at variance with the fundamental 
principles of constitutional freedom. 
“The help of labor must be free, not 
farced. It must be dictated by duty, 
not by coercion. To bring about con
scription in Canada, an entire and radi
cal change in the constitution would be 
necessary, otherwise the freedom of self- 
government would be effaced. Conscrip
tion once admitted and put into prac
tice, under the excuse of war pressure, 
would be made permanent afterwards.”

For these and other reasons the con
gress is recommended to register its un
changeable opposition 
of conscription either in Canada or else
where within the empire.

- { SECOND LIST UNNECESSARY
The common clerk has now almost 

finished the work, of checking the names 
on the garage by-law protest and now 
expects to find enough names identified 
as qualified voters to make a siiplemen- 

' tary list unnecessary. It is probable 
that the petition will be up before the 

council tomorrow afternoon.

taken.
Another important feature of the par

ade was a repair car which followed in 
preparation for any emergencies. It is 
expected that there will be at least three 
hundred cars of this make assembled at 
the exhibition.

Although the St. John contingent will/ 
be of fair size It is not so large as ex
pected but at the last moment several 
who had planned to go found it impos
sible to get away.

ACCIDENT TO THE
OCEAN LIMITED

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 20—About seven 
o’clock on Saturday evening, near Daw
son, a few miles west of Campbellton, 
No. 199, Ocean Limited, north bound, 
was partially ditched on a short curve, 
where the tender of the locomotive and 
three cars jumped the track. No one 
was injured. It is believed the accident 
was due to spreading rails.

A big recruiting meeting will be held 
in Moncton on Wednesday evening. 
Lieut. Brooks, Sergt. Knight, W. F. 
Humphrey, M. P. P., and J. T. Hawke 
will speak. There will also be a speaker 
who will address the audience in 
French.

Matthew Lodge returned today from 
England.

to all that savors

common
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND

MAY BE MADE CARDINALWEATHERPhelix and
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Rome, Sept. 20—The Pope had in
tended not to hold another consistory 
until the war is over, but, owing to 
vacancies in the sacred college the last 
new cardinals having been created on 
May 19, 1914, the idea of a consistory 
is again rumored in Vatican circles.

It is being suggested that the Pope 
will not create cardinals belonging to 
the belligerent countries, but appoint 
only those living in Rome or neutral 
countries. In this case, it is said, Arch
bishop Ireland may be included.

BOURIN
3=8- Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice. I. C. R. PICTURE

Synopsis-A disturbance of very de- Another large painting, similar to that 
cided energy is moving eastward across showing a bird’s-eye view of the north 
the Great Lakes. Rain is faUing near i ?hore ot the province, recently shown. 
Lake Superior, elsewhere the weather is : J? °n ,dlfp‘ay windows of j
fine. Storm signals are displayed at the I. C. R. ticket office, King street. The 
Lekeport subject is the Bras D Or Lakes section
, ^ ’ -, — of Cape Breton, and shows the countryShowery Tomorrow.
Maritime—Light winds and fine; | the island.

Tuesday, winds increasing to gales from showing bathing and boating scenes, j 
south and southwest, showery. | fishing for trout, tuna and swordfish,,

New England forecasts—Increasing the Mulgrave par ferry, Baddeck, the,
cloudiness tonight ; Tuesday, showers, home of Alexander Graham Bell and the 
moderate variable winds becoming south. Sydneys.
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* from the straits to the eastern end of 
Inset are smaller views

May Mean One of Biggest 
Battles Yet on Eastern Front

Russians have Hard Task to Get Safely 
Out of Danger Following the Loss of 
Vilna \

enormous reserves carried by the Rus
sian army.
Great Battle near Dvinsk

London, Sept 20—The Russian army 
menaced since the fall of Vilna by the 
German encircling movement is esti-

Themated at 250,000 to 600,000 men. 
conditions under which the Russians are 
attempting to extricate themselves fur
nishes a striking parallel to those which 
followed the capture of Warsaw. They 
may precipitate one of the greatest if 
not the greatest battle fought on the 
eastern front.

Although no official confirmation has 
been received in London from Petro- 
grad this morning as to the fall of Vil
na, the British press has accepted the 
German statement readily in view of 
the situatidh that had been developing 
Concern is expressed for the retiring 
Russian forces. So far as can be judged 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg’s troops 
have flung a loop about the Russians 
over a front of Some 200 miles, and are 
not only in their rear, but are menacing 
seriously the single railway line and the 
few available wagon roads stretching 
to the south. As was the case at War
saw, the number of Russian prisoners 
left behind with the evacuation of Vilna 
was not great. Apparently the only way 
in which the retiring force may ameli
orate the seemingly bad situation is by 
a counter blow.

(London, Sept. 20—Undiminished confi
dence In high military circles that the 
Russians wUl make a successful retreat 
from Vilna is reported by the Times’ 
Petrograd correspondent. The Germans 
he says, are making most desperate ef
forts to bag some of the remaining 
Russian armies, before the withdrawal 
6 completed, but the heaviest transport 
trains and impedimenta are already be
yond the danger zone and there is hope 
that the Russian forces will extricate 
themselves

It is important to bear in mind, he 
wires, that many meshes in the German 
net< are composed not of infantry, but of 
comparatively weak cavalry units, which 
will be swamped unless quitckly with
drawn.

Viewing the situation in the northern 
sector of operations as a whole the cor
respondent' says: “It is noteworthy that 
German cavalry seized and cut the 
Vilna-Dvinsk line on the 12th, but 
though a week has elapsed we are still 
awaiting a decision and though commu
nications to the Vilna group or the 
fonces are cut the latter . were able to 
conduct operations without any appre
ciable- tack of munltiohs, thanks to the

London, Sept. 29—The Times today 
publishes the following despatch from 
a correspondent with the Russian forces, 
s ent on Saturday from Dvinsk:

“I spent three days on this front 
where a terrific battle is raging almost 
unceasingly. When attacks die away at 
one place they began instantly at an- , 
other. The nearest front is only twelve 
miles from Dvinsk, whose deserted 
streets resound with the detonations of 
heavy gunfire.

“The Russians are holding the Dvinsk 
front in an excellent line of trenches 
three deep and desperate constant fierce 
attacks supported by concentrations of 
heavy artillery they have held the enemy 
off thus far. Many times the first line 
has been taken by the enemy, then re
taken by our counter attacks. The Ger
mans are twice or three times our 
strength and have enormous superiority 
in guns as always, but hitherto they 
have gained no decisive advantage, each 
of their attempts -being paid for with 
heavy loss of life.

“I find the morale of the Russians 
unimpaired. They are fighting in the 
same stubborn, determined manner, 
while the situation as regard the supply 
of ammunition and rifles is materially 
improved and the fate of Dvinsk and the 
while line along the Dvina River is un
decided.

“The capture of the city will be ef
fected only by heavy sacrifices. In the 
meantime the town has been evacuated 
in the same orderly manner seen at War
saw, and if the Russians ultimately 
leave the Germans will occupy the same 
empty shell as in their former victories.

“The nature of the country here is 
ideal for defense and undoubhtely the 
Germans are paying two to one in loss
es.”
Evacuating Kiev.

Petrograd, Sept. 20—A Kiev despatch 
to the Bourse Gazette, quotes the direct
or of the Southwestern Railways as say
ing that the evacuation of that town 
was “proceeding normally,” and that 
there were on hand sufficient cars for 
this purpose.

Military critics assume, in the ab
sence of official information; that the 
Russian forces have abandoned Vilna 
and are retiring to the southward.

Realize That To Win The 
Allies Must Fight And Fight 

Hard, Says M. E. Agar
That is British Sentiment After Change 

in Last Few Months — Conscription 
Likely to Become Fact — Is Canada 
Doing Enough?

the dominion as a whole. In fact all 
told, I was proud, more proud than I 
can say, in the knowledge that these 
bodies of men of fine physique, these 
men who were so clearly soldiers of the 
best rank, were men from New Bruns
wick and Canada.”
Fight and Fight Hard

After a business visit to Great Britain, 
where he remained for several months, 
relieving the commercial strain by jour
neying to various parts of the country 
sight-seeing, Miles E. Agar returned to 
the city this morning, and was heartily 
welcomed by his numerous friends. He 
crossed on the Corsican. He brought
with him a messao» of interest to all Speaking of the feeling of the people 

particularly to those of New in England, generally, towards the war, 
..d St Join. K -P». £

some time with the pliant lads in the was a changed view of the situation 
military units from these parts, in tram- wm,in the last several months. Seven 
ing in and about Folkstone ana Shorne- or eight months ago there was a feeling 
cliffe. He found them all in the best {[,at the war would soon be over, now 
of good cheer, eager to get into action, tj,e end cannot be foreseen, and everyone 
and as fit a body of soldiers as ever realizes that to win, the allies must fight 
fought for England. and fight hard. All must be ready to

Mr. Agar has much to say concerning make great sacrifices. This feeling is 
his observations in the old country, but I n.,w impressing itself upon the British 
because of the little time at his disposal : ■ ,|r Hnd they are preparing them-
this morning only a portion of the many lVes for greater sacrifices that victory 
events of interest can be referred to here.
“Canada looms up largely in the minds 
of the people of England, today,” he 
said, “for there is a strong feeling that 
she is doing much for the motherland.
She has sent splendid bodies of volun
teers to aid the cause of the allies and 
is preparing to send more. I saw thou
sands of our fine Canadian troops white 
I was in England, aiW truly I was 
proud to be able to say I was of their 
country.

“I was present at one review which 
particularly impressive, that at 

which the Canadians were marched be
fore General Steele, General Sir Sam 
Hughes and Bonar Law. It was a strik
ing spectacle. I shall never forget its 
grandeur and significance. Although it 
was a wet day, the men's spirits were 
in no way dampened, but they marched 
along with fine soldierly gait, excellent 
physique, executing the various evolu
tions of drill with perfect precision, and 
bearing themselves in a manner to thrill 
the hearts of fellow Canadians watching, 
and, indeed, of all spectators. I do not 
think there are any better soldiers in 
the army of the king today than those 
of Canada.

“The 26th Battalion stands in high re
gard among the infantry units in train
ing there. I visited them in camp and 
found officers and men in the best of 
Condition, looking well after their train
ing and feeling in the highest spirits.
AU were anxious to show what they 
could do beyond the training camp and 
in the field of action. The men of the 
Army Service Corps, the Ammunition 
Column, the 6th Rifles, and the other 
units about the camps were all well and 
stood out prominently in the various 
corps from Canada, reflecting credit and
honor upon their native province and get this particular recruit.

imay come.
“Conscription?—WeU we know that 

the idea is quite abhorrent ; we know 
that it is a fetish to British minds, but 
aU must recognize its fairness and jus
tice. It is very weU to talk of the free
dom and advantages of the volunteer 
system, but if there are indifferent 
ones, slackers as they are called, those 
who volunteer cannot feel that they are 
being sufficiently weU sustained. I have 
not the slightest doubt but that 
scription wiU prevail in England soon, 
in fact Lloyd George has really, in his 
published utterances, been paving the 
way for its introduction.

“While it is true that we in Canada 
have been doing our part, it is an open 
question as to whether we are doing 
enough. Australia is doing more than 
we are, and it would seem that Canada 
is not doing any better than she should. 
A great deal must be done before the 
allies triumph.”

con-

was

THIS FAMILY GETS $7650
BESIDES THE SOLDIER’S KEEP

A new recruit who has a wife and 
four children, the eldest of the latter nine 
years of age, went with his wife to C. B. 
Allan of the Patriotic Fund today to 
learn how the family would fare finan
cially. He gives his services to his coun
try and his country gives as follows:

Per month 
$33.00 
20.00 
23.50

Private’s pay ...........
Separation allowance 
Patriotic Fund.........

/ $76.50
cotfntry also provides his keep, 

which costs $25.50 per month. Thus, the 
country must expend $102 per month to
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